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Friday 4th March 2022
Welcome back to spring term 4, it is hard to believe that we are half way
through the school year already.
The class topics this term are history based and focus on Corsham and
our local area. We have profound learning opportunities for all the
classes this term to ignite curiosity and enhance their learning
experiences. As part of our world Book Day celebrations every class
decorated their door to represent a book…take a look at the photos- can
you recognise any of these well-known books? Have a lovely weekend
everyone!
Children who have received 10 stickers and a
LORIC badge are:
Kacie, Kiruthik and Lamari for Communication

LORIC CHAMPIONS this week…
Ashlee from Turner
Sonny from Mason

Rhea for resilience
Olivia S and Chloe for Leadership

Toby from Millward

CONGRATULATIONS!

Lincoln from Brunel
Lilly from Dickens

Attendance for 14/2-17/2:
Millward-96.9% WINNERS OF S.A.M and the
attendance cup!

Jessica from Fox
Please remember to order
your child’s lunches

Dickens-90.2%

Turner- 93.5%

Brunel-94.6&

Fox-96.4%

Clubs next week:

Mason-98.1%

Whole school-95%

Tuesday: KS2 Girls Bath rugby/ KS1 up
and under sports

Continue to check
Seesaw and emails for
important messages
and information.

Wednesday am: Mathletics Brunel Class/
Wool club KS2 CANCELLED due to
parents evening
Thursday: KS2 up and Under
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Day 2022
Costume winners Are:
Emily in Fox
Charlie in Dickens
Tony in Brunel
Mack in
Millward
Nelson in
Mason
Pixie in Turner Class

You will have been contacted via Seesaw if you are one of
the lucky families to be receiving tickets to Bath Vs Sale
Premiership match on the weekend of 25th March. You will be
representing Corsham Regis and I can’t wait to wave Regis
flags during the half time pitch parade!
If anyone can help by producing some flags for the school,
please get in touch with the main office- Thank you!

